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From the Senior Pastor, the Rev. Elizabeth B. Congdon

WHERE WAS GOD?
Where was God when the bombs exploded in Boston? Where was God when first graders and their
teachers were being shot in Newtown, Connecticut? Where was God when Hurricane Sandy struck the
East Coast? Where was God in the wildfires, tornadoes, floods, explosion, spills and other disasters? I
believe that God was there, with us, our refuge and strength, our very present help in trouble. (Psalm 46:1)
You remember the poem where we see two sets of footprints in the sand and then suddenly only one
set? And the writer asks God where God was when God was needed most? And God answers saying
that when you see only one set of footprints in the sand it is because God is carrying us. God is ever
present as our hope, justice and love.
In times of such sorrow, distress and grief we ask many questions. Who could have done this? Why?
Where is our hope? What injustice! Where is love? I saw such kindness and love in those who helped,
who treated, who responded in the disasters. Hope is in the possibility of something, someone coming to
you from without. We have a bridge built from Creator to creation, a bridge we cannot build ourselves.
We need a light into our darkness, a reason to go on, not devised by our own limited reasoning. This is
the great, grand majestic claim of the Christian faith. God Almighty reached out to us, came to us, dared
even to become one of us, one with us. Incarnation, we call it. Bethlehem, Calvary, Resurrection, we
name it. Look away from your fear and isolation. We are not alone in the struggle. The Christ has come.
God is with you. We need not fear. (Psalm 46:2) “The LORD has taken away the judgments against you,
he has turned away your enemies. The king of Israel, the LORD, is in your midst; you shall fear disaster
no more.” (Zephaniah 3:15)
From the Associate Pastor, Reverend C Nadir Powell

Greetings All,
I just want to take this time to invite you to “POETRY IN MOTION”. This will be a time where you can
hear great poetry from some of the members of “Verses of the Soul” and friends. They will lift your spirit
and bless your soul as they express themselves to you with verbal art that comes from their heart. It will
be an unforgettable experience. So please come out to First Baptist Church Trenton Fellowship Hall on
128 Centre St, Trenton, NJ 08611 on May 24, 2013 at 6:00pm. If you need more information feel free to
call me at 732-277-3751. Thanks for your support ahead of time.
Sincerely,
Rev C Nadir Powell

A SMALL VOICE
There I lay beyond the consciousness of my past day
Far away from yesterdayʼs reality
About to enter the REM where dreams are revealed
Away from lifeʼs casualties
As I journeyed through the darkness of my dreams
I realized there was someone there with a face unseen
For He spoke to me
And said all you need is faith of a mustard seed
Now at first it startled me
Until I realized the voice was peaceful, loving, and serene
A voice of one I should seek, yet seeks me
Leading me out of my dream back to reality
For now itʼs a new day
Different from the previous when I laid down in dismay
When things seemed to be in disarray
Because that small voice spoke and showed me a better Way
So today I know I need to make that change
There are things in my life that needs to be rearranged
So today Iʼm making the right choice
To finally follow that small voice
Written by Reverend C Nadir Powell
Associate Pastor
First Baptist Church Trenton

SHARING BRINGS JOY
Yes, sharing brings joy to us, to others and to God. Make it happen with your One Great Hour of Sharing
(OGHS) offering! OGHS is an “ecumenical” offering received in many denominations. It is used to
respond in disasters worldwide. ABCNJ churches and families received $70,000 for clean-up after
Hurricane Sandy, for example. OGHS was also needed for the severe storms, tornadoes, wildfires in
other states this past year. It helped in thirteen countries this year after natural disasters as well as
cholera outbreaks, ethnic violence, refugee assistance and fire damage. Be generous. Bring joy.

MOVIE NIGHT
Everyone is invited to watch “The Lion King” with us at 7:00 pm on Saturday, May 4th. Join us!

MOTHER
Author unknown
The young mother set her foot on the path of life. "Is this the long way?" she asked. And the guide said:
"Yes, and the way is hard. And you will be old before you reach the end of it. But the end will be better
than the beginning." But the young mother was happy, and she would not believe that anything could be
better than these years. So she played with her children, and gathered flowers for them along the way,
and bathed them in the clear streams; and the sun shone on them, and the young Mother cried, "Nothing
will ever be lovelier than this." Then the night came, and the storm, and the path was dark, and the
children shook with fear and cold, and the mother drew them close and covered them with her mantle,
and the children said, "Mother, we are not afraid, for you are near, and no harm can come." And the
morning came, and there was a hill ahead, and the children climbed and grew weary, and the mother
was weary. But at all times she said to the children, "A little patience and we are there.” So the children
climbed, and when they reached the top they said, "Mother, we would not have done it without you."
And the mother, when she lay down at night looked up at the stars and said, "This is a better day than
the last, for my children have learned fortitude in the face of hardness. Yesterday I gave them courage.
Today, I've given them strength. "And the next day came strange clouds which darkened the earth,
clouds of war and hate and evil, and the children groped and stumbled, and the mother said: "Look up.
Lift your eyes to the light.” And the children looked and saw above the clouds an everlasting glory, and it
guided them beyond the darkness. And that night the Mother said, "This is the best day of all, for I have
shown my children God." And the days went on, and the weeks and the months and the years, and the
mother grew old and she was little and bent. But her children were tall and strong, and walked with
courage. And when the way was rough, they lifted her for she was as light as a feather; and at last they
came to a hill and beyond they could see a shining road and golden gates flung wide. And the mother
said, "I have reached the end of my journey. And now I know the end is better than the beginning, for my
children can walk alone, and their children after them.” And the children said, "You will always walk with
us, Mother, even when you have gone through the gates.” And they stood and watched her as she went
on alone, and the gates closed after her. And they said: "We cannot see her but she is with us still. A
Mother like ours is more than a memory. She is a living presence...." Your Mother is always with you....
She's the whisper of the leaves as you walk down the street; she's the smell of bleach in your freshly
laundered socks; she's the cool hand on your brow when you're not well. Your Mother lives inside your
laughter. And she's crystallized in every tear drop. She's the place you came from, your first home; and
she's the map you follow with every step you take. She's your first love and your first heartbreak, and
nothing on earth can separate you. Not time, not space... not even death!

PRAYER
Prayer is power. Come join us for a joint prayer meeting with folks from Central: Christ Centered Church
of Ewing on Sunday, May 19th at 4:00 pm.

VACATION
The Rev. Powell will preach on 5/12 and 5/19 while Pastor Liz is on vacation. Please feel free to
contact Rev. Powell for pastoral needs. He is available at 732-277-3751 or nadirsstop@gmail.com .

FROM THE CHRISTIAN EDUCATION BOARD
The First Baptist Church will have a fundraiser on Motherʼs Day May 12th for our youth going to Camp
Lebanon. We will service ice cream cones for $1.00. Letʼs celebrate this day for all the mothers and our
children. Letʼs raise some money for our campers. Have a blessed day. From Richard D. Petro

PRAY FOR ADALIA GUTIERREZ AND RAY SCHELLINGER,
REACHING OUT TO VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC ABUSE IN TIJUANA, MEXICO.
PRAYER CALL BY BOB SANTILLI MARCH 13, 2013
Adalia and Ray work with the women of the "Dios Con Nosotros" Baptist Convention of Northern Baja
California, Mexico. Together with the women of Tijuana, they have begun Deborah's House, a ministry to
victims of domestic violence. Deborah's House brings together a diverse mix of services, including crisis
intervention, healthcare, and shelter for victims, counseling and education for both victims and abusers in
these situations. Ray and Adalia also offer workshops to all churches in the region on alternatives to violence,
self-esteem, relationship skills, and communication and host work groups from the U. S, at the shelter
exposing each group to the cultural and social issues faced by the Mexican people. They write: A number of
mission groups visited Deborah's House, and lent their hands - and backs - to several needed projects. In
January a group from Palmer Seminary visited the Tijuana Cultural Center, the wall separating Mexico from
the United States, and a men's shelter that houses migrant workers recently deported from the U.S. Each of
these stops adds to the understanding of visitors, and helps them recognize the depth of the problems Ray
and Adalia are helping families work through. A group of women from West Virginia also made their way to
Deborah's House in January. For many of the residents of Deborah's House, making a living and caring for
the needs of their families is a huge concern. A number have no work experience and many come with few
job skills. American Baptists from West Virginia brought craft supplies and worked with the women and
children, teaching them knitting, crocheting, rug making and other handicrafts. With these skills, the women
will have the ability to make and sell crafts to help care for their families. Being self-sufficient is important for
women escaping abuse. Many are forced to stay in violent relationships because of their inability to care for
their children. Projects like those brought by West Virginia provide a much needed component of successfully
leaving abuse. In a retreat for victims, one woman shared her story of abuse and liberation from her husband,
using the retreat as a support group. Adalia says "the women there prayed for her, and praise God, she has
had a much better attitude toward life!" The retreat gave her hope for her future.• Pray for Adalia and Ray
and the believers in Tijuana as they reach out in love to the victims of domestic violence.
American Baptist International Ministries (IM) was organized in 1814 as the first Baptist international
mission agency in America. It began its pioneer mission work in Burma and today works in Asia, Africa,
Europe, the Middle East and the Americas serving more than 1,800 long-term and short-term missionaries.
Its central mission is to help people come to Christ, grow in their relationship with God, and change their
worlds through the power of the Spirit. It works with respected partners in over 70 countries in ministries that
meet human need.

1.800.222.3872 www.internationalministries.org

THE BOSTON BOMBING: PRAYING AND RESPONDING
NEWS BY STAN SLADE, DAN BUTTRY APRIL 19, 2013

The eyes and ears of America have been riveted upon news bulletins coming from Boston today.
Amidst the drama of a manhunt for the remaining suspect in Monday's bombing, the identification of the
suspects as immigrants to the U.S. from Chechnya has brought a whole new level of intensity to media
speculations about the motives and connections of the Chechen brothers.
As we pray for the people of Boston and, especially, for those whose lives have been torn apart,
American Baptist International Ministries (IM) joins with all other followers of Jesus to seek the mind of
Christ on the events of this week. IM's Dan Buttry serves as global consultant for peace and justice.
Dan was a pastor in Boston before engaging more broadly in conflict transformation ministries, first with
American Baptist Home Mission Societies and then, globally, with IM.
Asked by his co-workers at IM for his initial thoughts about the news coming from Boston today, Dan
wrote: All of us are grieved by the bombing in Boston, and we are praying for the victims, family and
friends, and the entire city. I felt a special connection having lived in Boston for 9 years. The
neighborhood of slain 8-year old Martin Richard is the neighborhood where I used to pastor and walked
the streets with my own children. Some of my dearest friends are in the thick of this, and my heart is
achingly with them.
But what about the attackers and our feelings towards them? As the reports come out about the
bombers being from Chechnya, a part of Russia, and coming from a Muslim extremist ideology, what
should we do as Christians?
One of our mission partners at International Ministries has been the Evangelical Baptist Church of
Georgia—the Georgia that used to be part of the Soviet Union until 1991 when it became independent.
Chechnya also wanted independence, and a terrible war raged between Chechen separatists and
Russia, sending many Chechen refugees over the border into Georgia. Historically Chechens and
Georgians have been bitter enemies, an enmity heightened by their religious difference as Muslims and
Orthodox Christians respectively. When the refugees fled Russia during the brutal cold of winter, the
Georgian Baptists responded specifically in response to the teaching of Jesus to love our enemies.
They carried emergency supplies to the refugees and cared for them over a long period of time. Instead
of enmity and fear, friendship and love grew between the Georgian Baptists and the Chechens. Some of
you have been to the World Mission Conferences where Baptist Bishop Malkhaz Songulashvili has told
that remarkable story. Their actions can be a testimony and guide to us.
At a time of violence it is so easy for fear, suspicion, and even hatred to grow. As Christians called to be
Christʼs ambassadors of reconciliation we must resist these rising spirits within us and ask God to fill us
afresh with the Holy Spirit. Our enemies are not our Muslim neighbors, or Chechens, or immigrants. If
anything our Muslim neighbors are even more dismayed than we are by the violence in Boston because
they know many Americans will associate them with that kind of violence. We as Christians need to
mindfully and intentionally reach out in neighborly solidarity to the Muslims and immigrants around us to
affirm their place in our communities.
The Bible tells us “do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good” (Romans 12.21). If part of
the shock wave of the Boston bombing is to stir up hatred in our hearts, then we have been overcome by
the evil perpetrated on Patriot's Day. But if we respond with courage, love, and compassion, especially
to those who might be targeted in misguided fear and displaced anger, then we can be part of
overcoming this evil with the good of Christ. We will also speed the healing from this awful assault.
Dan's most recent book, Peace Warrior: A Memoir from the Front, has just been published by Mercer
University.

ABHMS ADVOCACY INCLUDES IMMIGRATION AND GUN CONTROL
American Baptist Home Mission Societies (ABHMS) has always engaged in social justice and
advocacy. As reported in Mission in America, recent efforts have included those focused on comprehensive
immigration reform and gun violence prevention. Encouraged by President Obamaʼs remarks in Las Vegas,
Nevada calling for a common-sense approach to swiftly address an “outdated, broken immigration system,”
ABHMS applauds the recently proposed “Bipartisan Framework for Comprehensive Immigration Reform,”
which emphasizes a legislative pathway to citizenship for the more than 11 million undocumented immigrants
in the United States.
“This is good news,” say the Rev. Aundreia Alexander, Esq., ABHMS national coordinator for
Immigration and Refugee Services who advocates on the national level through such organizations as the
Interfaith Immigration Coalition, for which she serves on the steering committee.
ABHMS supports the Interfaith Immigration Coalitionʼs “Interfaith Statement on Immigration Reform,” signed
the coalitionʼs “2013 Principles for Immigration Reform” letter to Congress and promoted its “National Faith
Call-In Day for Humane Immigration Reform.”
ABHMSʼ board of directors recently adopted a Public Witness Statement on Gun Violence, which
recommended such measures as banning assault weapons; requiring criminal background checks for sales
at gun shows; strengthening regulations of gun dealers; requiring reporting of lost or stolen guns to law
enforcement; and restoring firearms research funding to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
In addition, ABHMS promoted the National Council of Churchesʼ “Interfaith Call-in Day to Prevent Gun
Violence” and was represented at a Faiths United to Prevent Gun Violence event that featured release of a
gun control advocacy letter to President Obama signed by 47 faith leaders, including ABHMS Executive
Director Dr. Aidsand F. Wright-Riggins III. ANHMSʼ Curtis Ramsey-Lucas also spoke in support of gun control
at the Religious Action Center of Reform Judaismʼs gathering of faith leaders at Washington National
Cathedral.

PRAY FOR DANIEL AND SARAH CHETTI,
TRAINING CHRISTIAN LEADERS AND REACHING OUT TO MEET THE NEEDS
OF PEOPLE IN LEBANON IN JESUSʼ NAME.
Dan and Sarah serve at the Arab Baptist Theological Seminary in Beirut, Lebanon. They are the first
International Ministries missionaries in Lebanon. The Chettis are also very involved in the International
Church in Beirut, where Dan is one of the Elders of the Church and Sarah helps to teach Sunday School. Dan
teaches theology and coordinates graduate studies at the seminary. He also mentors students, is a member
of the Library Committee, the Faculty Council and the Academic Committee. Dan also provides assistance in
academic matters to the Academic Dean of the seminary. In addition, Dan has been ministering to the
Sudanese Congregation that meets at Fanar Baptist Church, Lebanon. Sarah works on the development and
management of the Arab Baptist Theological Seminaryʼs library. Sarah has also been involved in ministries in
a local prison where she ministers among the maids who are locked up there. She takes fresh fruits and
vegetables to them and brings their letters to be mailed and also contacts their employers for assistance to
bail them out of prison. They ask for prayer: After 7 years of ministry among imprisoned maids in Lebanon, I
(Sarah) am launching INSAAF – an Integrated Center for the Ministry among the Maids. Please pray that the
harassed, discriminated, suffering maids from several Asian and African countries will find a safe haven
where someone listens to their stories and ministers to their needs. Please pray for people to help me, to
convert the building creating counseling and work stations, and for money for the renovation work. Lebanon
right now is over whelmed by more than 200,000 refugees due to conflicts in neighboring Syria and Iraq.
Families are living in difficult situations including unfinished buildings open to the elements in this cold winter
season. Many refugees are Christian minorities, and the students of the Arab Baptist Theological Seminary
(where we work) identify with the refugees and are deeply disturbed by these changes in society. Join us and
our students in praying that Lebanese churches will reach out to the refugees and minister among them, and
for churches & donors in the US who would like to participate in this ministry.
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